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Where are sprayers 
washed or filled 

today in Denmark?

An Internet Survey
answered by 197 farmers in Denmark
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Internet survey from 197 farmers in Denmark



Where do farmers think 
problems might occur? 

Internet survey from 197 farmers in Denmark
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What do farmers think about 
washing and filling? 

%

Internet survey from 197 farmers in Denmark
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Do you wish for a better system?

Are problems handled well today?



Where are sprayers 
washed or filled 

today in Denmark?

Answers from a group of
16 fruit growers in Denmark



Areas where sprayers are 
washed or filled 

by fruit growers - in %

A survey among 16 fruit growers in Denmark
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Where do fruit growers think 
problems might occur? 

A survey among 16 fruit growers in Denmark
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What do fruit growers think 
about washing and filling? 

A survey among 16 fruit growers in Denmark
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Farners / fruit growers about 
washing and filling? 

197 farmers / 16 fruit growers in Denmark
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Easier then filling and washing 
different places on the land.  

Plant protection products

Biobed
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